This collection is available at The State Historical Society of Missouri, Research Center-Columbia. If you would like more information, please contact us at research@shsmo.org.

**Dates:** 1951-2000  
**Creator:** KOPN Radio  
**Collection Size:** 105.9 cubic feet, 20 audio cassettes, 7 video cassettes, 3 oversize items, 105 GB of digital files

**Introduction**  
Records of the organization include audio tapes from the locally produced Children's Radio Theater, Poetry Readings, live performances, and assorted miscellaneous recordings; correspondence; newspaper clippings; newsletters; grant materials; staff meeting minutes; brochures; expired FCC licenses; and miscellaneous material. Also includes records of the Missouri Theater Radio Workshop, including administrative files, grant applications, photographs, scripts, and audio cassettes from the project.

**Donor Information**  
The records were donated to the University of Missouri by David R. Taylor, Patricia M. Watkins, and Ryan Kind on behalf of KOPN on 7 April 2003. In September 2020, Tom Pilcher, General Manager, loaned CDs for copying. An addition was made by Kay Bonetti Callison on 9 November 2020.

**Note:** Some of the audio tapes in the collection were digitized by KOPN and the radio station later loaned the CDs to SHSMO to copy and add the digital files to the collection. The list of digital files can be found at the end of the inventory. Some digital files have no analog counterpart and are only available digitally. Also, filenames have been retained as they were received and may contain typos.

**Box List**

**Box 1**  
Missouri Theater Radio Workshop  
Scripts, 1980-1990

**Box 2**  
Missouri Theater Radio Workshop  
Scripts, 1991-1999, and undated  
Grant applications

**Box 3**  
Missouri Theater Radio Workshop  
Grant applications  
Workshop packets, evaluation summaries  
News clips, letters of support, brochures, etc.
Box 4  
Missouri Theater Radio Workshop  
Workshops, 1980-1988

Box 5  
Missouri Theater Radio Workshop  
Workshops, 1988-1990

Box 6  
Missouri Theater Radio Workshop  
Workshops, 1990-1991

Box 7  
Missouri Theater Radio Workshop  
Workshops, 1991-1993

Box 8  
Missouri Theater Radio Workshop  
Workshops, 1993-1995

Box 9  
Missouri Theater Radio Workshop  
Workshops, 1995-2000

Box 10  
Missouri Theater Radio Workshop  
Publicity  
Trainers/Participants  
Conferences  
Photographs  
Apprentice Files  
Staff

Box 11  
Unsorted administrative files (10”)

Box 12  
Unsorted administrative files (6”)

News clips

Master File, MRTW Participants, 1980-1988

Program Guides, 1974-1985 (see also boxes 51)

10th Anniversary Publication / History of KOPN

National Federation of Community Broadcasters (2 folders)

MRTW, 1983

“Spring Thing” artwork, Gail Shen

Miscellaneous
Box 13
Lay Out Misc., 1990 (cows and corn)
Amc Pie
“Cow Tipping”
Fall 1994 Evaluations
“Two Kinds of People”
1994 Fall Schedule
Publicity Clippings, 1990s
1995 Program
Release Forms, Spring 1997
Release Forms, Spring 1998
Apprenticeship Program
J Cards- Originals
Tape Supplies
Award Applications, 1991
Media List
Program Guide, 1992
Staff Correspondence
DACS-92/Press (2 folders)
Publicity Clippings
Columbia Map
Ticket Templates, 1994
Awards
Articles
Fall 1993 Registration
Release Forms, 1992
Scripts, 1994
Script Contest, 1995
1994 Script Contest
Examples of Show Run Downs
Scholarship, 1994
Program Ads, 1994
Scripts- Misc.
Release Forms, 1999
Release Forms- In Kind
Staff Honorarium Form
Misc. Administrative Files

Box 14
KOPN in the Kitchen, Recipe Book, 1983
1991 Audit
MRTW, 1992
MRTW, 1991
CE Brock, Pdx., Inc.
1999 Workshop
Radio Directory and Talent Bank Applications (8”)
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Financial Records, 1995 (4”)

**Box 15**

**Box 16**
Grants, 1990s

**Box 17**
MRTW Audio Tapes of performances, sound effects, etc.
   - Best of MRTW Promo
   - Excerpts from Past MRTW Performances
   1980 (12 tapes)

**Box 18**
MRTW Audio Tapes of performances, sound effects, etc.
   1980 (2)
   1981 (11)

**Box 19**
MRTW Audio Tapes of performances, sound effects, etc.
   1981 (13)

**Box 20**
MRTW Audio Tapes of performances, sound effects, etc.
   1981 (13)

**Box 21**
MRTW Audio Tapes of performances, sound effects, etc.
   1981 (1)
   1982 (6)
   1983 (1)
   1984 (5)

**Box 22**
MRTW Audio Tapes of performances, sound effects, etc.
   1984 (6)
   1985 (7)

**Box 23**
MRTW Audio Tapes of performances, sound effects, etc.
   1985 (5)
   1986 (5)
   1987 (4)
Box 24
MRTW Audio Tapes of performances, sound effects, etc.
  1987 (3)
  1988 (8)
  1989 (2)

Box 25
MRTW Audio Tapes of performances, sound effects, etc.
  1989 (10)

Box 26
MRTW Audio Tapes of performances, sound effects, etc.
  1989 (4)
  1990 (8)

Box 27
MRTW Audio Tapes of performances, sound effects, etc.
  1990 (2)
  1991 (5)
  1992 (6)
  1993 (2)

Box 28
MRTW Audio Tapes of performances, sound effects, etc.
  1996 (1)
  Unsorted

Box 29
MRTW Audio Tapes of performances, sound effects, etc.
  Unsorted Audio Tapes
  Audio Cassettes- Workshop seminars (66 tapes)

Box 30
Audio Cassettes- 1988-1992 Performances

Boxes 31-32
Unsorted Audio Cassettes

Box 33
Zebra Sunrise Prison Advocacy Project (3”)
Chaucer & Co.
Missouri Legacy Program
Training Grant
MAC Grant
Stepping Lively Grant
CCA Grant- Inside Radio
Misc. Grants
Feature Story- Research of Missouri Arts Organizations
New Music Concert Series
MRTW and New Generation
KOPN t-shirts (2)
Audio tape- Dan Wright
Audio cassettes (2)—unidentified

**Box 34**
Production grants
Vista Program
Ragtime Festival
Newspaper articles
Program guides

**Box 35**
Program guides
Miscellaneous Unsorted
Women’s Weekend, 1989
Ragtime Festival Posters
Video Tapes
  MRTW, Rough Edit, n.d.
  MRTW, 1980 Master
  MRTW, 1988 Master
  MRTW, 1989 Master
  MRTW, 1990 Programs 1-4
  MRTW, 9/90 Longview
  Dr. Science on “Pepper and Friends”

**Boxes 36-49: Audio Tapes**
NOTE: dates provided are air dates. Some tapes were produced and apparently never aired.

**Box 36**
Children’s Radio Theater (Local), 1978-1987
  Lullaby of Broadway—34 tapes—6"

**Box 37**
Children’s Radio Theater (Local)
  Lullaby of Broadway—34 tapes—6"

**Box 38**
Children’s Radio Theater (Local)
  Lullaby of Broadway—35 tapes—6"

**Box 39**
Children’s Radio Theater (Local)
Lullaby of Broadway—34 tapes—6"
Lullaby of Broadway—2 tapes—5"

**Box 40**
Children's Radio Theater (Local)
Lullaby of Broadway—34 tapes—6"

**Box 41**
Children's Radio Theater (Local)
Lullaby of Broadway—17 tapes—6"
Lullaby of Broadway—2 tapes—5"
Lullaby of Broadway—2 tapes—4"
Feast—6 tapes—6"
Poetry Readings (Local)—6 tapes—6"

**Box 42**
Poetry Readings (Local)—35 tapes—6"

**Box 43**
Children's Radio Theater (Local)—15 tapes—6"
AIDS
Do You Blame Them?
Inside Radio #5 (1990), Beanstalk (a.c.)
Inside Radio # 6
Dragons, Drarfs & Bullfighters #1 (a.c.)
Interview with Raffi
Lee School (Master)
Lullaby of Broadway—V
That Terrible Halloween (Master)
Children's Radio Theater (Local)—3 tapes—5"
Poetry Readings—9 tapes—6"
Southern Folk Festival, 1973
Dragons, Dwarfs & Bullfighters #1

**Box 44**
Performances—6" tapes, 1970s—33 tapes
Barton, Cathy
Bidewell, Joe
Country Fried Pickin'
Craigmile, Dave
Flint Hills Ramblers
Fotsch, Paul
Hickerson, Joe
Horner, Wyn
Horsky, Tom
Page, Jim
Ragsdale, Blake
Ruth, Lee
Shear, Dave
Shephard, Ken
Small Wonder String Band
Sudin, Gary
Uncle Herb & Friends
Walden, Charlie
Wolz, Lyn

**Box 45**
Children's Radio Theater (Local)—35 tapes—6"
   Animal Songs—A To Z
   Lullaby of Broadway
   Stephens Elementary School

**Box 46**
Children's Radio Theater (Local)—19 tapes—6"
   Child's Play
   Inside Radio
   Lullaby of Broadway
Children's Radio Theater (Local)—9 tapes—5"
   How the Tortoise Got His Wish
   Inside Radio
   Miscellaneous Children's Stories
   Stephens Elementary
   Winnie-the-Pooh
Children's Radio Theater (Local)—8 tapes—4"
   Laura Speed Elliott Middle School Students
   Green Elf's Christmas
   Stephens Elementary

**Box 47**
Children's Radio Theater (Local)—13 tapes—6"
   Complete Works of Winnie-the-Pooh
   Inside Radio
   Lullaby of Broadway
   Mexico (MO) Junior High
   School Kids
Children's Radio Theater (Local)—4 tapes—5"
   Stephens Elementary
   Winnie-the-Pooh
Children's Radio Theater (Local)—5 tapes—4"
   Alice in Wonderland
Chekov
Inside Radio
Laura Speed Elliott Middle School
Live Day—13 tapes—6"

**Box 48**
Performances—34 tapes—6"
Miscellaneous 12" tapes—54 [oversize]

**Box 49**
Miscellaneous 6" tapes—8 tapes
  Broadway & Bluegrass
  Irish Fiddle Music, parts 1, 2
  Live Day #s 1, 2, 8, 9, 12
Expired FCC 3\textsuperscript{rd} Class Licenses
Minutes
Miscellaneous Papers

**Box 50**
Art Auction
Benefits
Bingo Memos & Complaints
Blue Note
Board Reports
Columbia United Way
Concert Materials
Contracts
Fall Fund Drive, 1988
Fall Subscription Drives, 1989, 1990
Fundraising Reports
Leadership Columbia
Long Range Plan
Long Range Planning Data
Long Range Strategic Planning & Marketing
Miscellaneous Papers
Missouri Theater Events
NAB Materials
NEA Correspondence
Premium Information
Radio Flyer
Radio Research Consortium
Rummage Sale
Special Events
Winter pledge drive 1987
Summer Fund Drive, 1988, 1989
Summer Jam Dance
Summer Subscription Drives, 1989, 1990
Tune-In, 1988
Winter Subscription Drives, 1989, 1990, 1992
Dance Party
Import Sale
Import Show
Radio Auction
Blues Festival
KOPN Country Store

**Box 51**
Program Guides (see also box 12)
Art Auction, 1990
Clippings, 1979-1983
Computer Disk
Corporation for Public Broadcasting
Correspondence
Floor Plan
Fundraising Projections, 1991
Grant Materials
Mailing—Postal
Miscellaneous
Miscellaneous Clippings
Park Place Picnic License
Rummage Sales
Thorn Foundation Grant
Trivia Night
Winter Drive Stats
Winter Subscription Drive

**Box 52**
Analysis of Station Procedures
Board Make-Up & Staff
Board Recruitment
By-Laws
By-Laws—Rewrite
Community Advisory Board
Community Perspectives
Consultants Report
Corporate Fundraising
Corporation for Public Broadcasting—Development Project Fund
Correspondence
Friends of KOPN
Grant Materials
Logos—Not Used
Long-Range Planning
Miscellaneous clippings [3]
Miscellaneous Papers [4]
Negatives—Unidentified [2]
Newsletters
Pledge Drives, 1970s
Program evaluation/Fundraising Recommendations
Program Guides
Programming History
Promotional Campaigns
Proposed Move
Subscriber Reports, 1991
Subscribers
Survey
Training Program

Box 53
Community Advisory Board
Concerts
Fundraising
New Format
Newsletters
Newspaper clippings
Mailing Lists
Membership
Midwest Radio Theater Workshop
Miscellaneous Papers
Performers
Publicity

Box 54
Audio tapes
  Programs
  Program promos—Cart masters
  Special Effects

Box 55
Audio tapes
  Programs
  Program promos—Cart masters
  Special Effects

Box 56
Audio tapes
  Programs
  Program promos—Cart masters
  Special Effects
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Box 57
Audio Tapes
Programs

African-American [Black/Gold]
- Martin Luther King Memorial Services, 1981-1982

Native American [Yellow/Red/Black]
- Interviews
  - Amylee
  - Forest Lake vs. Peabody Coal
  - Indian Rights
  - Long Walk for Survival [2]
  - Navaho/Hopi Land Dispute
  - Means, Ted [2]
  - Omaha, Nathan
  - Peers, Jackson
  - Peltiér, Leonard [2]
  - Ponca, Carl

- Longest Walk
- Native Heartbeat, 1991 [2]
- Native American Circles
- Native American Prophesies
- Native American Women
- Unmarked Burial Site Remains Commission Meeting
- Walk for Mother Earth, 1992

Box 58
Audio Tapes
Programs

African-American [Black/Gold]
- Black Lit: Reflective of the Struggle
- Blacks in Theatre and Arts at UMC: Glenda Dickerson [2]
- Black Studies # 6
- Columbia Civil Rights History
  - Schmidt, Schuder, Gardner, Hamilton
- Giovanni, Nikki
- Hill, Norman
- Kaleidoscope: History of Black Dance
- Myths & Stereotypes Relative to the Afro-American Experience

Local History
- Columbia Art Fair: People Talk
- Communicating with Farm Women
- Community Development Fund: Public Hearing [2]
- Design for Energy Conscious Living
- Farm Forum
- Farming in Boone County
- Johnson, Nicholas
KOPN Puts on the Ritz: Ice Chalet Opening
Legacy: A History of Boone County, Art
Legacy: A History of Boone County, the Black Heritage
Legacy: A History of Boone County, the Musical Tradition
Legacy: A History of Boone County, Small Towns
Legacy: A History of Boone County, Turn of the Century
Magdoff and Kuhlman on Economics
MO: At the Nuclear Brink [2]
MO: Corrections in the 1980s: Panel Discussion [2]
MO: Energy Policy, Alcohol, Gasohol, the farm
Responsibility of the Media
Why the Merimac Dam?

Box 59
Audio Tapes
African-American History
   Door Openers: Famous First by Blacks
   Farakhan, Louis at Lincoln University [2]
Debates
   Crypts, Wayne vs. Johnston, D.R.
Local History
   Boone County Live
   Columbia in the Year 2000, Government
   Columbia in the Year 2000, Economics
   Columbia in the Year 2000, Police Role
   Columbia in the Year 2000, Transportation
   Columbia in the Year 2000, Structures
   Farm Forum: Energy Conservation
   Native Prairies of Missouri

Box 60
Audio Tapes
African-American History
   19th Century Black Explorers
   African American Family
   Afro-American Folklore
   Afro-American Religious Music
   Black Perspectives
   Black Studies: Introduction
   Black Studies: Politics
   Black Studies: Low income Blacks and Finance Companies
   Blacks in Theatre and Arts, UMC [reel 2]
Interviews
   Clark, John Henrick
   McHenry, Kelley
   Martin Luther King Memorial, 1981
Real Nat Turner

Local History
Agriculture
  Bovine Growth Hormone
  From An Environmental Perspective
  Whither the Land, Question of Ethics: Introduction
  Whither the Land, Question of Ethics: Dump It Somewhere Else
  Whither the Land, Question of Ethics: Our Vanishing Farmland

Critical Look at MU
Demise of Social Progressives in Columbia
Interviews
  Pepper, Paul
  Sri, Surindar
  Tacker, Al

Echoes of Folklore/Folklife in Missouri [reels 1,2,3, and 5]
Hazardous Waste in Missouri
Legacy: A History of Boone County, Architectural History
Legacy: A History of Boone County, Civil War Years
Legacy: A History of Boone County, the Early Settlers
Legacy: A History of Boone County, Rural Life
Legacy: A History of Boone County, Women
Right to Privacy
Stop the Meramec Dam

**Box 61**
Audio Tapes
African-American History
  Black Macho & the Myth of the Superwoman
  Black Memories
  Black Studies: Blacks in American Cinema
  Media Minorities Conference at the University of Missouri-Columbia
  Open Air Forum: Black Leadership, Does it exist in Columbia?
  Reaction to Roots II

Local History
  Benson-Emmons Debate: Nuclear Power in Missouri
  Boone County Fair, 1978
  Boone County Live, reel 2
  Farm Forum: Fighting FMHA Farm Foreclosures
  Farm Women Under Stress
  KOPN: 10th Anniversary, reel 4

**Box 62**
Audio Tapes
Local History
  Columbia in the Year 2000, Communications
  Columbia in the Year 2000, Energy & Waste Disposal
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Columbia in the Year 2000, Land Resources
Columbia in the Year 2000, Structures
Columbia in the Year 2000 What Can We Expect?
Farm Congress
Farm Forum: Corporate Hog Operations

Native American Issues
Beginnings of the Long Walk for Survival
Black Hills International Survival Gathering, 1980
Native Heartbeat, 1991
Peltié, Leonard [2]

Box 63
Audio Tapes
Native American Issues
American Indian Movement
Speakers on the Black Hill Struggles, 1983
American Indian Music & News
Arizona, Big Mountain
Relocation of Traditional Elders
Resistance at Big Mountain, 1990
Native American Genocide by Energy Corporations
Native Heartbeat, 1990 [2], 1991
Navaho/Hopi Land Dispute
Peltié, Leonard [2]
Raising A Chief
Walk Across America, 1992

Box 64
Audio Tapes
Women's Issues
Autobiography of Mountain Wolf Woman
Boucheau, Louise
Come Out: On Being/Becoming a Lesbian in this Society
Don't Fence Me In: Cowgirls of Northern Oregon
Family of Women: Women and Politics, Women and Work
Lessing, Doris
Lorde, Audre
Prostitution: Trying to Make a Living [3]
Sappho Was A Right On Woman
That Was All Done By Women
Women's Health Issues

Box 65
Audio Tapes
Women's Issues
American Women in History
Box 66
Audio Tapes
  Carts & Public Service Announcements
    6" tapes
      Across the Atlantic
      Melody Time
      Wiseman, Jonna, Demo
    7" tapes
      Community Radio Underwriting Promo
      Cray, Robert Promos
      Fundraising cutaways
      Miscellaneous carts, 1978, 1990
      Newscast, 1990
      NPR Training [2]
      Otari # 1
      Otari # 2
      Outboard signal processing
      Sci-Fi cart
      Sound effects, 1987
      Taylor, Koko
      Unidentified, 1991
      Unidentified, not dated
    11" tapes
      Miscellaneous cart masters, 1983, 1989, not dated
      Work reel—Kathy Young

Miscellaneous Office files
Record inventory
Tape inventory
Women's Weekend planning, 1990

Box 67
Audio Tapes
  Carts & Public Service Announcements
    5½" tapes
      Miscellaneous public service announcements [44]

Box 68
Audio tapes—22
  Classical music
  Energy: Conscious design
Farmland
  Farm Movement History
  Food as a Weapon
  Loss of Prime Farmland
  MO Rural Crisis Center—2nd Annual meeting
  Polzine, Bobby
  Willard, Allen
Honduras—Travels with Roger Allison
MO Historical Society
  Energy project
  Agricultural Land Forum
Minute Men in Missouri: Nuclear Missiles in MO
Skelton, Jackie--Interview
Women's Issues

Box 69
Audio tapes—39
  Community Radio
  MO Legislative Choices
  Energy Issues—Local
  MO Historical Society project

Box 70
Audio tapes—37
  Energy Issues
  Ethics In Action
  Missouri's Legislative Choices
  Whither the Land?
  Wood Stoves

Box 71
Audio tapes—11
  Age Elitism: Being 14
  No More Genocide
  Notorious McCorkle Sisters [2]
  Women's Issues
    Before the Renaissance: Women in the Visual Arts
    Dunham, Katherine—Interview on Haiti
    Refuting the Anti-ERA Arguments in Missouri
    What's Undermining the Feminist Movement?
    Williamson, Chris—Interview
    Women's Day, 1979
    Working Girl Blues

Box 72
Miscellaneous papers and office files
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Box 73
Audio tapes—7"
Community Development Fund
   Public Hearing
   Early Frogs—22 March 1978
   Otter Release
Audio tapes—11"
   Choke—Live Kansas City band
   Christian, Meg—In Concert (15 April 1980)
   Sable, Margie—Brazen Hussy/Broken Hearts (24 May 1979)
   Sable, Margie—Brazen Hussy/Memorial Day tribute (31 May 1979)
   Sable, Margie—Brazen Hussy/Pledge drive (20 September 1979)—2 tapes
   Sable, Margie—Brazen Hussy/Rosie O'Realy (17 April 1980)
   Sable, Margie—Brazen Hussy/Triangle 2 tapes
   Sable, Margie—Free Lunch
   Williamson, Chris—Concert, 1976

Box 74
Audio tapes—5"
   Allicorn Lady
   Women & Labor History
Audio tapes—7"
   Berrigan, Phillip—Speech
   Lee, Wanda—Concert, 1979
   Lee, Wanda—Concert, Stephen's College 5 Feb 1979
   Missouri's Legislative Choices
      Collective Bargaining for Teachers, 30 April 1981
      Ethics in Action—Equal Rights Amendment
      Ethics in Action—MO Energy Policy
      Ethics in Action—Prison Reform
      Hancock Amendment, 12 Feb 1981
      Hazardous Waste, 19 March 1981
      Introduction to the 81st General Assembly, 12 Feb 1981
      Lobbying, 16 April 1981
      Loss of Prime Farmland, 14 May 1981
      Mental Health Care, 21 May 1981
      MO Energy Policy, 26 Feb 1981
      Nuclear Power in Missouri 5 March 1981
      Reapportionment, 7 May 1981
      Religion and Politics, 26 March 1981
      Taxes, Taxes, Taxes, 20 Feb 1981
      Women's Rights, 2 April 1981
   Prison of Measured Time, March 1983
   Women's Health Issues
      Sexual Politics of Sickness, parts 1-3
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Women’s Cancer Recovery Panel

Box 75
Audio tapes—7"

Women's Issues
Hsueh, Josephine—Women's Music from China, 1992
Rottman, Betty Cook—Speech—MO Women's Network
Woman Power & Health Issues
Ehrenreich, Barbara—Speech

Audio tapes—11"

Golden Girls: An adventure in aging
History of Women in the Visual Arts, parts 2-4
History of Women in the Visual Arts, part 7
Messages from Third World America—Being & Ruth, 12 Dec 1982, parts 1-2
Being & Ruth, parts 1-2, 20 May 1984
Poetry and Music—Various artists, 9 Dec 1983

Box 76
Miscellaneous office files

Box 77
Miscellaneous papers
board elections,
t-shirt design contest winner poster
office files
publicity

Box 78
Miscellaneous office files
Correspondence, 1973-1990

Box 79
Miscellaneous office files
Arts Resources Council [5]
Blues Festival
Boone CO. Community Trust
Brooks, Lonnie
CDBG
Columbia office of cultural affairs [2]
Corporation Public Broadcasting—Training project
Dun & Bradstreet Reports
Future Interconnection System Project Office [FISPO]
Grant possibilities—Arts
Grant possibilities—Education
Grant possibilities—Local
Grant possibilities—National Endowment for the Arts
Grant possibilities—other proposals
Midwest Theater Workshop
MO Arts Council—grants [3]
MO Humanities Council [2]
Public Telecommunications Facilities Program [2]
Quarterly reports
Quick Creative Cash Team
"Spectrum" distribution
Transmitter and Tower move

Box 80
Miscellaneous Office files
Analysis of Station Procedures & Suggestions for KOPN
Auction—advertisements
Auction—information forms
Auction—lists
Auction—paid items
Auction—spring drive
Auction—Pledge drive
Capitol Campaign, 1995
Community Partnership equipment project
Drive giveaways
FCC—Licensing application—original
FCC—Licensing renewal, 1974, 1979
Food Pantry idea
Foundation contracts
KOPN—Development department objectives
Membership campaign—Business letter Responses
Membership campaign—double the membership responses
Membership campaign—renewal responses
Meetings & Development Planning
Midwest Radio Theater Workshop—support materials
NAP—Application guidelines
NAP—Past solicitations
Neighborhood Assistance Program [NAP] [9]
Publicity [2]
Rabbit Ears Radio
Radio Guides, 1973, 1974
Reference Library—Index
Underwriting
Western Welcome Newcomers

Box 81
Miscellaneous office files
Artwork—graphics [2]
Contracts—Investor
Funds—attorneys
Funds—physicians
Grants—Corporate matching
Leads
Miscellaneous papers [2]
Music Library
Promotions
Phone banks
Photographs
Posters & Flyers

**Box 82 (Oversize)**
Artwork, graphics, posters, and calendars

**Box 83**
**Audio tapes 5”**
- Appliance Orchestra
- Inside Radio # 4, 1984
- Inside Radio—5th workshop, Summer of 1982

**Audio tapes 6”**
- Inside Radio # 1, 1988
- Inside Radio # 2, 1989
- Owens, D—Poetry

**Audio tapes 10½”**
- An Evening with Maya Angelou
- Best of Inside Radio, I-III, 1983 [3 tapes]
- Inside Radio, 1983
- Of the People: Bhopal, A Watershed in the Chemical Age, Spring 1985
- Of the People: Leonard Peltier Case, 5 July 1985
- Of the People: Possibilities of Peace, 16 Dec 1986
- Of the People: Religion and Politics, Fall 1984
- Of the People: Visions of Peace, 17 Dec 1985
- Of the People—tapes 1 and 2, Labor Day, 1985
- Roberts, David Thomas—At Murray’s, tape 3, 19 Jan 1991

**Box 84**
**Audio tapes 7”**
- Bahai Faith, 1973
- Brother Blue in Columbia, 1981
- Death Penalty, 1980
- Dr. Lawrence LeShan, 1973
- Duchamp, Marcel—Memorial, 1980
- History Day, 1993 (Master)
- Impeachment Panel Discussion, 1974
- In Black America, 1981
Juvenile Delinquency—Urban and Rural, 1979
Limited Right—Receiving Mail in Prison
Of the People: Paul Roberson, Jr., not dated

Audio tapes 10½"

Boonville (MO) Fiddle contest, tape 2, 1977
Frizzell, Dwight & Not Then—Jazz from Kansas City (MO), 1978
Gusewell, Charles—At Westminster College, Fulton (MO), 1983
James, Bob—Returns to His Home Town, Marshall (MO), 1978
Old Time Bluegrass Day: Cathy & Dave Para, Taylor McBaine, 1984
Old Time Bluegrass Day: Old Time Music Dance, 1984
Ragtime of the Missouri Valley: David Thomas Roberts, tape 2, 1977
Ruth, Lee et al., tape 1, 1977
Taylor, Koko—Live at the Brief Encounter, 1979
Taylor, Koko—Live at the Brief Encounter, 1980
Taylor, Koko—Live at the Brief Encounter, 1981

Box 85
Audio tapes 7"

Aikin, Rich—Live at KOPN, 1973
Blake, Norman—Live at Stephens College, 1974
Holly Near for KOPN, no date
Old time and Bluegrass Day: Grassland Express, 1984
Spicy Meatball, 1976
Stephens Elementary, 1995
Strike the Gay Harp, 1986

Audio tapes 10½"

Barton (Cathy), Ruth (Jim), Friends—Live, winter marathon, 1976, # 1
Barton (Cathy), Ruth (Jim), Friends—Live, winter marathon, 1976, # 2
Boone County Fair Fiddle Contest, tape 2, 1981
Boone County—Live, 1984—2 tapes
Boone County—Live, Dave Lippman, 1985
Boonville (MO) Fiddle contest, tape 1, 1977
Fotsch (Paul), Horner (Win), Krough (Dave), 1977
Gypsy Fire—On Tour in Columbia, 1976
Live at the Chez: Paul Fotsch & Win Horner, 1981
Patterson, Christopher, 1977
Reese, Al & the Peoria Poor Boys, 1988
Ruth, Lee, tape 2, 1977

Box 86
Audio tapes 7"

Ad Hoc Singers—At the Presbyterian Church, 1979
Early Jazz Show, 1973
Flint Hills Ramblers—Live at KOPN, 1976
Henry the Fiddler at KOPN, 1973
Ritz, Louis—Live at KOPN, no date
Road Apples—Live Bluegrass at Stephens college, 1974 [2 tapes]

Audio tapes 10½”
  Barton, Cathy & Jim Ruth: All Night Pickin' Session, tape 2, no date
  Barton, Cathy & Lee Ruth: Shorts, no date
  Barton, Cathy—Live at KOPN, 1977
  Boone County Fair—Fiddle Contest, 1981
  Celtic Christmas, 1988
  Clark Terry Quintet—Live at Columbia College, tape 1, 1978
  Fiddle music, 1977
  Griffith & Trax—Live at the Blue Note, 1982
  Knights of Rhythm—Boone County Live, 1983
  Subliminal Nightmare: A Musical Salute to Redneck Mentality, 1987
  White, Walter—Live at KOPN, 1985
  Williams, Mary Lou—Live at KOPN, winter marathon, 1976
  Wolz, Lynn, 1977

Box 87
Audio tape 5”
  Frazier, Ben: Black Agenda Reports on Black History, 1979

Audio tapes 7”
  Brain Drain at MU—news commentary, 1973
  Dethrow, Jerry—Poetry Reading, 1973
  Galbraith, Barney—Inequities in Local Electrical Taxes, 1975
  Missouri's Prison Work Release Programs, 1979
  Peace Pilgrim: Phone Questions & Answers to KOPN, 1975
  Strike the Gay Harp, 2 tapes, 1986
  Temporary Blues Band—Live at KOPN, 1984
  Viets versus Proctor—Election debate, no date
  Woodhaven Hand Bell Choir, 1978

Audio tapes 10½”
  Angelou, Maya—Live at Westminster College, Fulton (MO), 1983
  Barton, Cathy, 1974
  Live Poetry Night, 2 tapes, 1984
  Maddox, Fay—Old Time Bluegrass Day, 1984
  Noveau—Live at KOPN, Jazz and dance music, 1977
  Roberts, David Thomas et al—Ragtime of the Missouri Valley, tape 1 of 2, 1991
  Roberts, David Thomas (Blind Boone's Piano) at the Maplewood, 2 tapes, 1988
  Roberts, David Thomas—At Murray's, tapes 1, 2, 1991

Box 88
Audio tape 5”
  Blind Boone High topper, no date
  Voices—Recorded at KOPN, 1976

Audio tapes 7”
  ACLU versus Missouri State Penitentiary, 1979
  Africa Day, 2 tapes, no date
Alternatives to Incarceration; Comments on Prison (Timothy O'Leary), 1980
Bill of Rights: He Went and Preached in Prisons, 1982
Black Female Poets: Interviews with Margaret Walker and Shirley De Flore, 1978
Energy and Politics, 1980
Gayly Speaking: Sexism in the Gay Community
Getting In, Getting Out: Les Greene, 2 tapes, 1979
Global Walk for a Livable World—interviews with walkers, 1990
Gouldner, Alvin W.—Social Basis of Stalinism, 1976
Hansen, Merle—Interview, no date
Hari Krishna—Live at KOPN, 1981
Inside Radio: Nursery Rhymes, Poetry, 1984
Inside Story: Visiting in Missouri Prisons, 1979
Inside Story: Women in Prison II, 1980
Islamic Peace March, 1991
Judge Hines at KOPN, no date
Mission of the Department of Corrections: Readings from the Biennial Report, 1980
Nader, Ralph—Live at University of Missouri-Columbia, [2], no date
Nader, Ralph—Live at Westminster College, Fulton (MO), 1973
Rick Aiken Band—Live, 2 tapes, 1983
Shearer, David, Dr.—Interview, 1974
South African War Resisters: An interview with Don Morton and Mike Morgan, 1982
Straight Talk: Elections, 1988
Twenty Seconds for Peace, 1978
Unlabeled, not dated tapes [3]
Violence in Prison and It's Relationship to Society, 1980
Where Are the Children? Mothers in Prison, tape 1, 1984
Women in Prison—Panel discussion, 1979

Box 89
Audio tapes 7"
Election 75: 6th Ward Candidates, 1 tape, 1975
Energy and Politics—Valerie Pope Ludlum, 1980
Energy and Politics—David Morris, 1980
Ex CIA agent Agee Speaks, 2 tapes, no date
Ex Green Beret: For Amnesty, 1975
Juvenile Delinquency: Is There a Color Line, 1979
Marchetti, Victor—speech on the CIA, at Jesse Auditorium, 1975
Mozart
Of the People: Miscellaneous topics, 1993
Renz Farm: Women in Prison—Missouri, 1979
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Audio tapes 10½"
♂ (Women's) Weekend: Shine A Light, African-American Gospel, 1 tape
Bias in the Media, tape 2, 1985
Blacks and the Criminal Justice System: Judge Clyde Cahill, 1981
Of the people: Beirut Plane Hijacking, 1985
Of the People: Bias in Media, 1985
Of the People: Christmas Day, 3 tapes, 1984
Stokes, Carl—At the University of Missouri-Columbia, 1978
Will Star Wars Work: panel discussion with Carl Bender and Harold Volkmer, 1985

Box 90
Miscellaneous office files
  Board minutes—staff reports, 1989
  Miscellaneous loose papers, unsorted
  Newsclippings

Box 91
Miscellaneous office files

Box 92
Audio tapes 7" (36)
Missouri's Legislative Choices: Ethics in Action 1980 - #4 Collective Bargaining for Public Employees
Missouri's Legislative Choices: Ethics in Action 1980 - #5 Costs of Health Care
Living Integrity with Evi McDonald, 27 October 1986
4 Dorm – First Offenders Unit For Women At Renz Farm-MO, 1980
Election 75: 3rd Ward Candidates, reel 1 of 2
Martin Mull & Bonnie Raitt – an interview, reel 1 of 2, n.d.
Martin Mull & Bonnie Raitt at KOPN ("talk not moozic"), reel 2 of 2, n.d.
Are There Alternatives To Institutions For The Juvenile Offender?, November 1979
Consciousness Across the Void by Peter Stokely, reel 3 of 3, Spring 1973
B.C. Cameron Live at KOPN, 17 March 1979
Natch Living with Dave Taylor, April 1976
Natch Living, 27 November 1976
Peace Pilgrim – "This Lady is a True Yogi," April 1971
Buckminster Fuller Lecture at UMC, 17 May 1976
Dr. John Lankford – "a historian looks at the future," 12 December 1974
Dr. Gene Schmidtline on the future, December 1974
Rita Mae Brown: Talking & Reading Poetry – Women's Fair, Webster College, reel 1 of 3, 20 April 1974
Earth Changes – Discussion with Dina Shriver, 24 February 1989
Boone Co. Live – Loud Vacation, 19 February 1984
Natural Dyeing, February 1975
Greg Solomon, n.d.
Dr. Paul Lowinger with Charles Carlton: Ethics and Human Experimentation, n.d.
Ron Wall live at KOPN – "Good Autoharp music," 7 September 1977
Satchidananda – Kansas City, Columbia, Stephens College, St. Louis Unity Christ Church, Reel 2 of 2, c. 1974
Ban the Bomb Rally at UMC Memorial Union, sponsor War Resisters League – "much drama," 28 February to 3 March 1981
Igal Roodenko & Bob Mayer at UMC, War Resisters League, c. 1980
Christ Brotherhood, 4 December 1975
Mung Beans interview with Dave Taylor, Rick Swindell & Voss Aggarwal(?), 26 January 1976
Ted Unseth Interview (leader of Wolverines Classic Jazz Orchestra) with Fred Television, 6 April 1978
Women's Weekend Tape Segments, n.d.
Natch' Living talk with Roger Blobaum – Agriculture in China, n.d.
A Time To Reap, Part III "Cheap Food" – Studs Terkel, Clinch River, September 1988
Feminist News, c. 1991

Box 93
Audio tapes 5½" (2)


Audio tapes 7" (34)

Visiting Missouri's Prisons, c. 1979, 1980
Of The People: MASW Conf, Richard Cloward, reel 2 of 2, c. Nov. 1986
Natch Living, n.d.
Reform of Marijuana Laws – Interview with Dan Viets and Roy Mitchell of NORML, 15 October 1980
The Flying Saucer Story, 1964
Election '75: 3rd Ward Candidates (Rory Ellinger, Diane Farrish, Phil Hanson), reel 2 of 2
Birth Control & Sexual Freedom, Women's Day 1979
Women's Health Collective Health Spots – Bendectin, January 1981
Minister Asili Ya Nadhiri of the Nation of Islam, 3 May 1976
Jack & Felice Cohen-Joppa of Nuclear Resister newsletter, January 1984
2nd Annual Youth Roundup – Mo. State Pen. Lifers Juvenile Justice Committee, August 1979
The Ad Hoc Singers, 9 December 1978
Missy's Story: Female Runaways, n.d.
Biker News, c. 1988
Food First, reel 2 of 2 – Frances Moore Lappe, n.d.
Election '75: 4th Ward Candidates (Les Proctor, Sandy Rosenholtz), 21 March 1975
UFOs in Piedmont, MO, n.d.
Poetry Program #7/8 "Jazz Poetry" (Kerouac, Ferlinghetti, Patchen), introduction by Bob Dyer, 20 November 1973
Missouri's Legislative Choices: Ethics in Action #15, 1 May 1980
On Black Women (2nd half) with Carolyn Dorsey, Coordinator of Black Studies at UMC, 4 March 1983
*Madeline* by John Pyle & Midwest Radio Theatre – Based on *The Fall of the House of Usher*, June 1981
Academy Awards (pt. 3), 31 March 1981
*A Color For Cassandra's Dream* – "an original drama for radio" by Dean Hammond, January 1978
Film Comment: Children In Cinema, 1978
*Snowlark* by John Pyle & MRT, dir. and produced by Art Gerhard, n.d.
Mo's Legislative Choices #10: Minimum Jail Standards, with Joe Holt, Noel Heermance, Sam Morris, and Linda Lenau, 9 April 1981
Project Equality: Young Dissident Blacks – interview with Edward Baum, 10 June 1975
Stephens College students on Christ-Janner appointment controversy, 17 January 1975
Academy Awards Live (pt. 1), 15 March 1978
*The Death Disc* by Mark Twain & Midwest Radio Theatre, adapted for radio by John V. Pyle, 23 November 1980

**Box 94**

Audio tapes 7" (34)

After The War: U.S. Foreign Policy, with David Dellinger & Tran Van Dien, c. 1975
Steve Gaskin Live, c. 1973
Election '75: 2nd Ward Candidates, reel 2 of 2, 28 March 1975
Rudranth Leads A Meditation at Stephens College, n.d.
Jacque Non Padno Benefit, n.d.
Shlomo Carlebach in concert at the Ramada Inn, Columbia, MO, 4 November 1975
Missouri's Legislative Choices: Ethics in Action 1980 #6 – Public Education & Testing
Father's Day Tape for Zebra Sunrise, c. 1979
The Inside Story: Commentary on Prison Riots and Conditions and Interview with
Larry Long of Reality House by Fred "Pops" Davis, June 1980
The Inside Story: Women In Prison, reel 1 of 4, October 1980
The Inside Story: Women In Prison, reel 4 of 4, October 1980
Missouri's Legislative Choices: Ethics In Action 1980 #13 – Regulation of Insurance
Missouri's Legislative Choices 1981: Transportation, week 6 of 17, with Dennis Clark, Dr. Richard Hessler, Linda Lenau
Missouri's Legislative Choices: Ethics in Action 1980 #3 – Hazardous Waste Transport
A Radio Drama by Sheldon Atovsky, Ionizations Concert Series with Ed Hermann, performed live on KOPN, 12 December 1979
Missouri's Legislative Choices: Ethics In Action 1980 #11 – Ethics of Lending
Missouri's Legislative Choices: Ethics In Action 1980 #10 – Constitutional Convention & Reapportionment
Missouri's Legislative Choices: Ethics In Action 1980 #1 – Overview of 1980 Mo General Assembly
Achavya Rudvanath: a monk in Ananda Marga, 25 April 1976
I'm A Self-Conscious Radio – "meaning in life from a letter of Dr. Maurice Nicoll dated Sept. 21, 1941," 22 April 1975
Other Voices #6 – Christopher Evans & Rudrananda, Kundalini Yoga, April 1974
Meditation & Psychology with Daniel Goleman, Neff Auditorium, UMC, 24 March 1977
Daniel Elsberg [SIC], reel 2 of 2, n.d.
Satchidananda at KOPN, 24 March 1973
Missouri's Legislative Choices: Ethics In Action 1980 #8 – Rights of Children
Missouri's Legislative Choices: Ethics In Action 1980 #12 – Prosecution of Rape
Designing Environments panel discussion with Fuller, McKim, Smith, Stewart, Downing, n.d.
Sadako & the 100 Paper Cranes by Eleanor Coerr – "The story of a Japanese girl in Hiroshima who died of leukemia …", 25 July 1992
Energy And Politics by Ed Kepler, Director of the National Center for Appropriate Technology – speech before the conference "Local Alternative Energy Futures," Austin, TX, 1980
Free J.B. Johnson, March 1975
Arthur Penn Film Review #7, n.d.
The Oklahoma and Western by Speer Morgan – "from his book Frog Gig and Other Stories, January 1976

Audio tapes 5½" (1)
Biker News, c. 1988

Box 95
Audio tapes 10½" (13)
Chris & Dan – Lullaby of Broadway, 1) Jeremy Headcutter Offer, 2) Sticks &
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Stones May Break My Bones, 3) Ozark Fireside Legends, 4) Missouri Outdoors, 5) Space Waves, Spring 1989
Lullaby of Broadway, Christmas Special, 1979
Lullaby of Broadway, The Egypt Game #4, 5 & 6, June 1979
Lullaby of Broadway, The Egypt Game, #7, 8 & 9, June 1979
Lullaby of Broadway, The Egypt Game #10, 11 & 12, June 1979
Susan Boyer Haley at the Focal Point Coffeehouse, 1 of 3, May 1979
Susan Boyer Haley at the Focal Point Coffeehouse, 2 of 3, May 1979
Susan Boyer Haley at the Focal Point Coffeehouse, 3 of 3, May 1979
“Mayapple” on Boone County Live, Cindy Angell – Banjo, Guitar, Penny Whistle, Vocals, Toru Sone – Guitar, Hammer Dulcimer, Vocals, 18 August 1985
Joe Frank, 16 June 1988
Hellband at Hoo Doo 2, Reel 1 of 2, 31 October 1979
Hellband at Hoo Doo 2, Reel 2 of 2, 31 October 1979
Jonathen Holden and Mebane Johnson: Poetry, April 1977

Box 96
Audio tapes 10½" (13)
Rolling Hills Bluegrass Band, 1 of 1, 11 January 1990
Fiddler Kenny Baker live at the Blue Note with: Bob Black: Banjo; Alan Murphy: Guitar, vocals; Aletia Murphy: Vocals and Columbia’s own Forrest “Pops” Rose: Big Bass, Reel 1 of 1, 25 February 1985
Lullaby of Broadway, Children in World Literature #1-7, Reel 1 of 2, 19 September 1979, 3 September 1980, 10 September 1980, 5 September 1984
Lullaby of Broadway, The Egypt Game #1,2&3, Reel 1 of 4, June 1979
Lullaby of Broadway, Maroon Balloon by Stephen Frantz, Reel 1 of 1
Lullaby of Broadway, Jahdu #3-7, Reel 1 of 2
Lullaby of Broadway, 1) The Nutcracker, 2) Scrooge, Reel 1 of 1, 1980, 1978
Classic Bob and Ray
Martin Carthy – Live at the Gargoyle Coffeehouse, St. Louis, MO. – March 15, 1979, Reel 2 of 2
Martin Carthy – Live at the Gargoyle Coffeehouse, St. Louis, MO. – March 15, 1979, Reel 1 of 2
A Celtic Christmas by Carol Goodnick, 17 December 1981
Folktales from Africa #1-5, 1980

Box 97
Audio tapes 10½" (13)
John Mquen, UASSRR Clements, Hans Olsen, 9 March 1989
Poetry Readings by author, Reel 1 of 1
Flatbranch Poetry Series, Reel 1 of 1, Date Recorded 7 June 1978
V.R. Laing: A Memorial to the late poet and playwright Violet “Bunny” Laing, Date Recorded 10 March 1976
Live readings at Boone Tavern, 2 November 1983. Reel 1 of 1
Poetry Readings, 1. Anne Sexton, 2. Allen Tate, 3. Marriann Moore, 4. Jean Stafford, Reel 1 of 1
Poetry Readings by author, 1. George Oppen, 2. William Styron, 3. Denise Leuertor, Reel 1 of 1
Rolling Hills Bluegrass Band, Recorded 11 January 1990, 2 of 2
Mceuen-Clements, Recorded – MO. Theatre, 9 March 1989
Doyle Lawson, Boonville, MO, Recorded Live May 1988, 2 of 2
Doyle Lawson, Boonville, MO, Recorded Live May 1988
Bluegrass Winter Festival, Reel 1
Peter Lang – Live at the MSA Coffeehouse, Reel 2 of 2

Box 98
Audio tapes 10½” (13)
1989 MRTW out takes and redus, 15ips tails
Ranger Work Reel
Kids Day
New Generation Radio Live Performance, Reel 1 of 2, 21 July 1988
New Generation Radio Live Performance, Reel 2 of 2, 21 July 1988
Denise Leuertor, Poetry, Date Recorded 1977
The New Generation Radio Performance, 28 November 1988
Lullaby of Broadway, Pornada Chaps. 1,2,3,4,&5, Reel 1 of 1, 1980-1981, 1987, 1981
History of Poetry, Date Recorded 2 September 1976
The Middle-Half, Reel 1 of 1, Date Produced 23 September 1989
Robert Bly at Stephen’s College, Reel 1 of 1, Date Recorded Halloween 1978

Box 99
Audio tapes 10½” (13)
Interview with Cris Williamson, 1979
Interview with Rebecca Wright, Poet and Feminist, Reel 1 of 1, Date Recorded 14 October 1977
“The Rise and Fall of American Medicine” (mostly the fall), Reel 1 of 1, Dates Aired: 17 October 1980, 29 December 1980, 11 November 1987
Germanic Greer Speech: “Feminism & Fertility” at UMC 1976
Women’s Weekend 1985 – Women and Spirituality
Women and Work, Date Recorded 13 February 1977
Missouri Faces and Places: An Audio Collage of the Book by John Hall performed by John Hall and Bob Dyer, Reel 1 of 1, December 1978
Avory Hovins at Westminster College 24 September 1981
Pledge Pitch Testimonials, Recorded July 1992
Work Reel
Promo’s: ‘87 Sat Feed, MRTW
Cart – Masters, January to July 1983
Cart Master, Please Return to “has been played” box.

Box 100
Audio Tape 7" (17)
Leary, Timothy—Interview, not dated, circa 1970
Jasmine—Live at KOPN, 1976 [2], Reel 2 of 2
Leary, Timothy—The Great Mind Bender, 1976, Aug 19
Jasmine, Live at KOPN, December 1976, Reel 1 of 2
Hermann, E.—Summoning Forces, 1982, First Performed 12 December
Hockemeyer, Jake, not dated, Live – Old Timey Day, Date Produced October 1978
Harris, Lyle, Farewell, tapes 2 and 3 of 6, 1983, Reel 2 of 6
Harris, Lyle, Farewell, tapes 2 and 3 of 6, 1983, Reel 3 of 6
Boonville (MO)—Fiddle contest, 3 tapes, 1974, Reel 3 of 3
Boonville (MO)—Fiddle contest, 3 tapes, 1974, Reel 2 of 3
Boonville (MO)—Fiddle contest, 3 tapes, 1974, Reel 1 of 3
Boonville (MO)—Fiddle contest, 3 tapes, 1974
Barton, Cathy—Live at KOPN, 1980, March 16
Baba Ram Dass, not dated
Baba Ram Dass, Q&A’s at Stephan’s College, 30 March 1973
Baba Ram Dass—Columbia, #50-52, May 1973
Abram, Bob, et al.—Live music, 1973

Audio Tape 10½" (5)
Peter Lang – Live at the MSA Coffeehouse, Reel 1 of 2
The Boys in the Band, 17 October 1987, Fall Pledge Drive
Spectrum of Jewish Music, Jan Marra Live, 12 May 1989
Bobby Seale Interview at KOPN with Willie Robinson, 15 February 1984
Women’s Weekend Bluegrass, “Women in Bluegrass,” – A Women’s Perspective

Box 101
Audio Tape 10½" (13)
MO River Bottom Atonal Bliss Body Band, 1976
Local Blues Special, 1993
KOPN Marching Band, 1988
Crescent’s Last Stand, 1978 [2], Reel 1 of 2
Crescent’s Last Stand, 1978 [2], Reel 2 of 2
Chump Change—Live at Lee’s, 1983, tapes 1-3, Reel 1 of 3
Chump Change—Live at Lee’s, 1983, tapes 1-3, Reel 2 of 3
Chump Change—Live at Lee’s, 1983, tapes 1-3, Reel 3 of 3
Baba Ram Dass, 1973, March 30
Anderson, Laurie—At KOPN, tapes 1-3, Reel 3 of 3
Anderson, Laurie—At KOPN, tapes 1-3, Reel 2 of 3
Anderson, Laurie—At KOPN, tapes 1-3, Reel 1 of 3
Aiken, Rick—Live, 1982, February 7

Audio tapes 7" (6)
Widman, Joy—Live at KOPN, 1977, September 11
Local Fiddle Contest, 1975
Pruitt, Bob—Live at KOPN, 1983
Noster, Sylvia—At the Chez, 1977
Ruth, Lee at KOPN, 1977
Ruth, Lee, Musical Madness, not dated

Box 102
Audio tapes 10½" (13)
KOPN 10th Anniversary, reel 3 of 4, 9 April 1983
Biker News History – From Terrible To Gettin’ Better, n.d.
Spring Bicycle Compendium, April 1979
Brother Blue – Recorded Before ”New Generation” Workshop, 21 July 1988
Jim Widnor & Jazz Band at Blue Heron in Lake Ozark, reel _of _, n.d.
"You Can't Win Them All," reel 2 of 2, December 1978
St. Louis Jazz Quartet with Ed Nickelson, Willy Akins, Charles Payne, Terry
Kipenburger – Fulton, MO, n.d.
Dennis Brutus – "S. African Poet-In-Exile Speaks on Apartheid and the U.S.
Corporate Connection with the S. African Government," recorded at
Stephens College, c. 1978
Midwest Radio Theatre Workshop Performance – "Our Last Play …", reel 2 of 2,
n.d.
Ethics & Politics: #5 Electoral College & #6 Religion & Politics, c. April 1984
Ethics & Politics: #3 Role of the Media & #4 Campaign Financing, c. March 1984
Ethics & Politics: #1 Professional Campaign Management & #2 Presidential
Primaries, c. March 1984

Audio tapes 5" (7)
St. Louis Bluegrass Festival, reel 1 of 4, 28 July 1973
Natural Living Show: Garden Tips with Rick Goodman & Eric Geis, March 1976
Deep Relaxation with Sundaram, from "One Truth Many Paths,"23 November
1975
Lampoon Legacy: "Fannie Farkleberry's Fables & Original Fables" – Produced by
Columbia Kids age 8-12, June-July 1975
Martin L. King Tribute, January 1989
The Escape Tape, n.d.

Box 103
Audio Tape 10½" (13)
#6 – Rust Foltz Nutrition News[?], 8 February 1990
Guess What's Coming To Dinner? produced by Project EAT, n.d.
Sweet Honey in The Rock: recorded live at Linwood Multi-Purpose Building,
Kansas City, MO, 12 February 1978
Natch Liv., April 16
Bing Crosby Show, 3 shows, Date Produced 1953
Math Interview, reel 1 of 2, n.d.
Black Gospel Music by Fred Television, 8 February 1981
_Bad Boys_ by John Pyle and the Midwest Radio Theatre, May 1981
_Doctor Fogg: A Radio Drama?_ by Dwight Frizzell and the From Too Ensemble, c. November 1981
Bergman Show Sunday – "Crazy George & Co. appropriate the Papa Joe Show,"
reel 2 of 2, 4 May 1980
"You Can't Win Them All": A wacky story of the world of the future …, reel 1 of 2, December 1978
The Door of Silence – The live and works of Samuel Beckett up till 1967, March 1977
Why Do Birds Sing? – "An examination of bird calls and songs from a light evolutionary-ecological perspective," 10 April 1979

**Box 104**
*Audio Tape 10½" (13)*
Consciousness Across the Void by Peter Stokely, reel 1 of 3, Spring 1973
Nuclear Madness: Helen Caldicott, M.D. at Westminster College, Fulton, MO, 11 October 1979
Brother Blue: Live at KOPN, 19 October 1980
The Inside Story: Calvin Murry, Ex-Offender Poet, August 1980
Natch Living – Susan Newstead Findhorn, n.d.
Rusti Foltz Nutrition Tapes, n.d.
Jack Wright & Ed Herrmann: Live Improvisations at KOPN, 21 July 1986
The Gathering Storm by Bob Westley and Winn Horner, 11 July 1979
Rusti Foltz Nutrition News[?], n.d.
Natch Living, n.d.
Rusti Foltz Nutrition News

**Box 105**
*Audio Tapes 5" (3)*
Brittell, Carolyn, _Our Mother Earth_, 1988
Woolery & Gourley—Live music
Marlin, Beth—Live at KOPN, 1976
*Audio Tapes 10½" (10)*
"Lampoon Legacy": Kids and Media, produced by Robert Feirsten & the KOPN Kids, Show 1, June 1975
Koko Taylor Interview with Kenneth Brantley, 5 January 1990
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X Minus One, Reel 2 of 4
Gunsmoke: Absalom, Cyclone, Pussycats, Reel 1 of 1
Fibber McGee & Molly (2 shows), Reel 1 of 1, 1951
Wolverines Classic Jazz Orchestra: Live For KOPN at the Road Apple, reel 1 of 3, Spring 1978
Paul & Win Grace at Winter Marathon dinner, 4 December 1976
Wolverines Classic Jazz Orchestra: Live at the Road Apple for KOPN Radio, reel 2 of 3, Spring 1978
Wolverines Classic Jazz Orchestra: Live For KOPN at the Road Apple, reel 3 of 3, Spring 1978
Bill Smart: Anti Nuclear Ironworker – "Interviewed in his home by Sue Rice, an investigative reporter, and Benjamin Israel of KOPN, 4 November 1978

Box 106
Film Comment
Paperwork
Audio recordings (41 a.t. and 9 a.c.)

AUDIOVISUAL MATERIAL (Location: Unprocessed A/V)
Audio Cassettes
NFCB Training seminar
   FM Antennas—Robert Surrette, tapes 1-2 of 3
   Lightning Protection/Tower Transmitter Grounding—Jerry Whitaker, tapes 1-2
   Studio Transmitter Links—Kevinn Tam, tape 1
   Audio Processing—Howard Mallinack, tape 2
   Preventative Maintenance—Jerry Whitaker, tapes 1-3
Miscellaneous recordings (10)
Video Cassettes
Midwest Radio Theatre Workshops, 1980-1990 (7)

OVERSIZE MATERIAL (Location: UO-2A)
Performance and festival posters (2)
KOPN drawing with soup cans, “Opening Minds for Over 30 Years…”

DIGITAL FILES (Location: NAS—Born Digital Files)
Audio
   1977 Boonville Fiddle (2 wavs)
   Baba Ram Dass (4 wavs)
   Banshee (3 wavs)
   Barton Ruth & Friends Winter Marathon 1976 (3 wavs)
   Best of Inside Radio (3 wavs)
   Betty Friedan 1973 (2 wavs)
   Boone County Live (6 wavs)
Boonville Fiddle (2 wavs)
Brother Blue (3 wavs)
Calamity Jane (11 wavs)
Cathy Barton (2 wavs)
CHOOSE (15 wavs)
Chump Change (2 wavs)
Consciousness Across the Void (3 wavs)
Feminism and Fertility (2 wavs)
Golden Spike Reunion 10.02.1991 (8 wavs)
Granny's Bathwater (2 wavs)
Griffith and Trax Live at the Blue Note (2 wavs)
Inside Radio (12 wavs)
Lampoon Legacy (3 wavs)
Lawrence Leshan Lectures (2 wavs)
Lee Ruth 1977 (2 wavs)
Lullaby of Broadway (2 wavs)
Lynn Wolz 1977 (2 wavs)
Mary Lou Williams Live at KOPN Winter Marathon 1976 (2 wavs)
Minister Asili Nadhiri of the Nation of Islam (2 wavs)
Miscellaneous
  01 - A color for cassandra's dream.wav
  01 - A DRAGON STORIES.wav
  01 - A Prison Of Measured Time.wav
  01 - aids- junior and senior high school students at KOPN.wav
  01 - Alicorn Lady's home remedies 1992.wav
  01 - All God's Children Wear Shoes.wav
  01 - An evening with maya angelou.wav
  01 - Appliance Orchestra.wav
  01 - B Janos and the dragons.wav
  01 - B. C. Cameron 3-17-1979.wav
  01 - Bad Boys 1981.wav
  01 - Bahai Faith 1 of 2.wav
  01 - Bartholomew Bean and Red Bean.wav
  01 - before the rennasaince1.wav
  01 - Bergman Show Sunday.wav
  01 - Birth control sexual freedom.wav
  01 - Blues 11-20-83 15.wav
  01 - Bob Hagan.wav
  01 - Bob James at the Marshall Middle School.wav
  01 - brazen hussy show 5-24-79 broken hearts disc 1.wav
  01 - C Puppet Lady Rabbit that sang for snow.wav
  01 - Cameline Live.wav
  01 - Charles Gusewell at Westminster College.wav
  01 - Christ Brotherhood.wav
  01 - CHRISTOPHER PATTERSON, PETE NEWMAN 1977.wav
  01 - CLARK TERRY QUINTET LIVE AT COLUMBIA COLLEGE
1978.wav
01 - Conspiracy for trumpet and tape.wav
01 - DANIEL COLEMAN 1977 2.wav
01 - DAVE CHOITE AND BOB PRUIT.wav
01 - David Moss at KOPN 1 of 2.wav
01 - David Owen poems.wav
01 - DEAD AIR SHOW.wav
01 - DEEP RELAXATION SUNDARAM 1975.wav
01 - Desiray & Nora Long & Janice Urby.wav
01 - Dial A Friend 1980.wav
01 - Dorothy Caldwell and Mary Longstrath.wav
01 - Feminist News 1981.wav
01 - FIDDLER MUSIC 1977.wav
01 - FLINT HILLS RAMBLERS PLUS RON MORRIS LIVE AT KOPN 1976.wav
01 - Fred Television does D note.wav
01 - Freds television guide to black gospel music disc 1.wav
01 - FROM THE DAVE TAYLOR BOX.wav
01 - Golden Girls 3-3-90.wav
01 - Grassland Express old time bluegrass day 2.wav
01 - Greg Solomon Performance.wav
01 - Gypsy fire on tour in columbia.wav
01 - Hari Krishna at KOPN.wav
01 - History Day.wav
01 - Hoss Hair Pullers 1982.wav
01 - HOW MUCH LAND DOES A MAN NEED BY LEO TOLSTOY.wav
01 - Improvised Music.wav
01 - Interview with Margaret Walker & Shirley Deflore.wav
01 - interview with rebecca wright1.wav
01 - Jack Wright.wav
01 - Janice Reiman.wav
01 - Jaque Non Paudno.wav
01 - Jim Widnor & Jazz Band 2 of 2.wav
01 - JR RECITAL JULIA E TATUM ORGANIST 1978.wav
01 - Kathy Barton at the night owl.wav
01 - Kids show cheetahs, persian, songs.wav
01 - KOPN marching band 1987 1988.wav
01 - LAMA ANAGARIKA GOVINDA.wav
01 - Lamont Cranston Band Brief Encounter.wav
01 - Lenor home live church music.wav
01 - LESBIAN SEPARATISM 1981.wav
01 - LIBERTY LADY WITH BARB BARTELL 1976.wav
01 - Live gospel music 1977.wav
01 - local blues special.wav
01 - LOUIS RITZ PIANO MAN LIVE AT KOPN.wav
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01 - Marcel Duchamp memorial players.wav
01 - Marcel Marceu comes to Columbia.wav
01 - MARTIN BERGIN COWBOY POET.wav
01 - Mary McCaslin kopn benefit.wav
01 - MCLAINE BROTHERS.wav
01 - Meg Christian In Concert 4-15-80 disc 1.wav
01 - mike out of sorts session.wav
01 - missys story runaways.wav
01 - MOISHE MACDUFF SHOW #1 1978.wav
01 - Musical madness disc 1.wav
01 - Natch living 4-30 Findhorn disc 2.wav
01 - Next Generation Radio Live Performance.wav
01 - Norman blake at stephens college.wav
01 - NOVEAU live 1977 at KOPN.wav
01 - OK Boone County Live 1-17-83.wav
01 - Old Lady Shoes.wav
01 - Ozark Poets.wav
01 - PAUL AND WIN - DAVE KROUGH 1977.wav
01 - paul fostlley 11-29-81.wav
01 - Prison and jail day 6-14-81.wav
01 - ragtime of the missouri valley brother blue1988.wav
01 - Robert Bly reading poetry 1975.wav
01 - ROOTWORK IN OYOTUNJU.wav
01 - RUDRANTH LEADS A MEDITATION.wav
01 - SADAKO AND THE 1000 PAPER CRANES 1992.wav
01 - Schaflly Decrow Debate 1979.wav
01 - Self-conscious radio 1975.wav
01 - SHLOMO CARLEBACH 1975.wav
01 - Son Seals Blues Band Reel 1.wav
01 - Sound Farm.wav
01 - Spicy Meatball.wav
01 - St Louis Bluegrass Festival Reel 1.wav
01 - stephens elementary 1995.wav
01 - strike the gay harp 1.wav
01 - Students at LSE 6th grade.wav
01 - SUBLIMINAL NIGHTMARE REDNECK MENTALITY.wav
01 - TENNESSEE WILLIAMS AND DYLAN THOMAS.wav
01 - The advertisement in 3 parts.wav
01 - The art bears winter songs 1980.wav
01 - The Blues Night Band.wav
01 - The Flying Saucer Story Joseph P Myers.wav
01 - THE GOURMET FEAST - A KOPN CHRISTMAS STORY.wav
01 - the great mind bender.wav
01 - The masque of the red death 1980.wav
01 - THE POETRY OF LISA MULLER.wav
01 - the politics of humor a feminist view1.wav
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01 - The Snowlark.wav
01 - The St Louis Jazz Quartet.wav
01 - The Undergrass Boys 1980.wav
01 - Traditional folk music Eunice Gray.wav
01 - Vassar Clemens & John Hartford at UMC 3 of 4.wav
01 - Vox Box 2 of 4.wav
01 - WOMEN AND CANCER 1975.wav
01 - Woodhaven Bell Choir.wav
01 - You can't win them all part 1.wav
02 - A INDIAN STORIES.wav
02 - B NORWEGIAN STORY.wav
02 - C TALES OF THE NAVAJO.wav
02 - Students at LSE 8th grade.wav
02 - You can't win them all part 2.wav
03 - A Leprechauns.wav
03 - B Puppet Lady James Jonathan Mouse.wav
03 - C The Mouse And The Elephant.wav
03 - E MEXICO JUNIOR HIGH 1992.wav
Elaine Noble Woman and politics 1978.wav
MIDWEST RADIO THEATER MADELINE BY JOHN PYLE 1981.wav

October OK (8 wavs)
Oriental Religions (5 wavs)
Panel Discussion on Meditation (2 wavs)
Peter West Live at KOPN 1975 (2 wavs)
Poetry Programs (8 wavs)
PT (2 wavs)
Rick Aiken (3 wavs)
Ritta Mae Brown (2 wavs)
Ruranada (3 wavs)
Ruth Bartholomew (2 wavs)
Ruth Bean (2 wavs)
Sexual Politics of Sickness (2 wavs)
St Stephens (5 wavs)
Temporary Blues Band (3 wavs)
Unidentified Folk Singer (7 wavs)
Women in Arts 1978 (5 wavs)
Women’s Day 1979 (4 wavs)
Women’s Health Collective (8 wavs)
Women's Weekend (2 wavs)